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ABSTRACT--This paper deals with the quality of water used for making cement concrete by Ready-Mix 

Concrete (RMC) producers in Chennai.  Water samples collected from three different RMC plants located in 

Chennai and the water samples are assessed for chemical properties in accordance with relevant Indian standards 

and the analyzed method of their Growth are collected. The limits of chemical properties as per Indian standards 

are presented and results are discussed for the suitability of water samples for the production of Ready-Mix 

Concrete for the construction industry. The utilization of polluted water for solid blending is seen too great for 

quality advancement at early ages and decrease in long haul quality. 

Keywords-- pH, Acidity, Alkalinity, Chlorides as Cl, Sulphates as SO3, Organic & Inorganic matters and 

Suspended matters. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Concrete is that the most heavy-duty construction ingredient and Cement is main part among the foremost 

vitality serious basic materials in concrete. The principal considerations on the standard of blending water are 

associated with execution in new as pleasantly as solidify state. The standard water of the water assumes a 

significant job inside the planning of cement. Polluting in water may meddle with the setting of the concrete and 

should adversely affect the strength and sturdiness of the concrete also. Confines determined for blending water in 

with their constituents like total alkalis, chloride sulfate. Particular that, accepted natural water gets decomposes 

the set cement composites, by dissolve the lime, alumina and gypsum  from cement. This activity of filtering is 

keeps up and afterward after eases back down until the water is prepared to go ceaselessly through the mass of 

cement. Water which might be acidic gratitude to the existences of uncombined CO2, of normal or inorganic acids, 

are increasingly forceful of their action, the diploma and charge of violence will increase because the acidity 

increases. There complete or incompletely swap of consumable water for solid making. It incorporates recycled 

water, groundwater, treated water from sewer and water from prepared blend solid plant.Some basic definition 

about water;Drinkable water: The water which can be used for human purpose & for construction purposes. 

Used water: The water which is salted up as far as possible which is appropriate for its planned use. 

Blackish water: This water is dangerous because it is collected from toilet, urinals which completely taken 

form human excreta.Ashen water: The excess water is taken form Kitchen, Bathroom, Gardens, Laundries. 
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But, the water needed for RMC is ultimately potable water. This project tells about the suitability of ground 

water for RMC production and we need to perform all the 8 parameters as given in abstract. Based on the 8 

parameters the suitability of water can be evaluated. 

 

 

1.1 Materials and methods: 

This study is explaining about the ground water quality in and around Chennai city, for the study purpose, three 

locations were selected on random basis in Chennai city based on the project requirements (location 1, 

Malayambakkam near Kundrathur, location 2, Gerugambakkam near Porur, and location 3, in Poonamalleee.) for 

the assessment of ground water quality. The total of three groundwater samples were collected from the selected 

locations accordingly. 

The collected water samples will be tested their suitability for Ready Mix Concrete production in accordance 

with IS 3025 and IS 456. 

 

1.2 Collection of samples: 

The groundwater samples collected from each location. The bore wells should not be less than 50 feet for 

avoiding the salty nature of water. The bore wells are made with inserting PVC Pipes to eliminate other 

contamination form the cement made platform. 

The groundwater samples were collected from each location with clean polyethylene cans of 2-litres capacity. 

The water samples will be tested in according with eight parameters such as pH, Acidity, Alkalinity, Chlorides as 

Cl, Sulphates as SO3, Organic & Inorganic matters and Suspended matters using the following procedures: pH 

was tested using electrometric method by pH meter; turbidity was measured using Nephelometer; sulphate was 

measured by turbidimetric method by using turbidity meter; determination of chlorides was measured by titration 

method 

 

1.3 Water Quality Test for Ready Mix Concrete Production: 

Following the chemical tests are assessed for nature of water for concrete development reason: 

1. pH value. 

2. Acidity. 

3. Alkalinity. 

4. Ratio of solids: 

 Organic solids. 

 Sulphates. 

 Inorganic solids. 

 Suspended matters. 

 Chloides. 

 

1.4 Regularity of testing water samples: 
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Water samples from every source will be tested at a frequency of once per month to assess the suitability of 

water for concrete production with listed eight parameters. 

 

1.5 Recommended Limits of water for construction purpose: 

Water used for RMC production has found a good pace and liberated from damaging amounts of alkalies, acids, 

oils , salts, sugar, natural materials, vegetable development or other substance which will be affect the brick, stone, 

concrete works and reinforcement steel. Potable water or domestic water is can be used for RMC. The pH 

estimation of water will not be not exactly the accompanying fixations speak to the greatest allowable estimations 

(of malicious resources in water): 

a) Limits of acidity: To defuse 100ml example water, utilizing phenolphthalein as a pointer, it ought not cross 

more than 5ml of 0.02 normal Sodium hydroxide (NaOH). The details of test shall be given as per Indian standards. 

b) Limits of alkalinity: To defuse 100ml example water, utilizing blended marker, it shouldn't require very 

25ml of 0.02 typical H2SO4. The subtleties of tests will be given as per Indian standards. 

c) Proportion of solids: Most extreme allowable breaking points of solids when tried in agreement with Indian 

standards. 

 

Kinds of solids Limits 

Organic Solids 200 mg/liter 

Inorganic Solids 3000 mg/liter 

Sulphates 400 mg/liter 

Chlorides 
2000 mg/liter for concrete not containing embedded steel, and 

500 mg/liter for reinforced concrete work. 

Suspended matter 2000 mg/liter. 

 

The Chemical and physical assets of ground water will be tried alongside soil examination and if the water isn't   

discovered fitting in with the necessities of IS 456 – 2000, the delicate archives will obviously determine that the 

temporary worker needs to mastermind great quality water development demonstrating the source. 

 

II. LITERATURE SURVEY 

M. Ghrair (2016) the request for clean water by means of the construction quarter is predicted to growth 

because of the high increment in the development of development exercises in Jordan. This investigate expects to 

assess the capability of scale-up of the utility of managed local wastewater in concrete from seat scale to a full-

scale. The water superb assessment indicated that STW is reasonable for cement and mortar generation in 

accordance with passable cutoff points of mixing water for concrete while PTW isn't. Limit elective for crisp water 
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in the solid business, Therefore, the present day proposals for wastewater recuse should be checked on by utilizing 

the administrative government to inspire using STW alternatively for sparkling water in concrete production. 

AM. Shafeek (2017) This study discuss approximately the impact of cooling water kinds on the cement clinker 

residences. River Nile is always an critical clean water resource, for Egypt. It is a natural potential supply of 

irrigation, drinking and enterprise Groundwater might be an essential supply of destiny water supply. The 

concentrations of anions and cautions within the surface Nile water are in shape with the requirements limits, while 

they are above the permissible degrees in groundwater and aren't suitable for consuming and domestic purposes. 

Cement considers the second one most ate up substance on the earth after water; every person makes use of around 

3 tons in line with 12 months from the concrete. Cement is very important for production activities, so it is tightly 

related to the global economy. Cement is a binder, a substance that units and hardens independently, and may bind 

other materials together. 

Mona EL-Sayed et al.,. (2014) This examine was performed on eleven surface Nile water sample sand eight 

ground water samples. The floor water samples were accumulated via overlaying the city among El-Tibbin and 

El-Maasara on the Helwan Governorate and the surface waters are from the River Nile. All water samples were 

subjected to finish evaluation consisting of physicochemical assessments, one of a kind inorganic constituents 

(anions and cations), as well as hint elements. All analyses had been achieved consistent with the standard take a 

look at methods. 

Ashwini et al.,. (2018) in this have a look at was designed for collection and treatment of effluent from the 

chemical and textile industry in an business cluster in Maharashtra, India. More than 90% of the member centers 

belonged to the pink category, indicating that they had been of a particularly polluting kind and their effluent could 

require adequate remedy measures before disposal. This CETP had a traditional mode of treatment consisting of 

primary an equalization tank and number one clari-flocculator and secondary an aeration tank and secondary 

clarifier remedy processes. 

V. Sivasankar et al.,. (2013) The present studies is contributed on groundwater pleasant, its deterioration and 

evaluation primarily based on drinking, irrigation, and creation standards. The examine area selected for 

investigation on water high-quality is the Tirunagar (TN) vicinity, placed in the south-west of Madurai City. The 

TN area become previously an agricultural land however presently a residential place this is at a hunger of drinking 

water nice. A general of forty nine bore properly samples from TN and Amaithisolai (AS) had been investigated 

for ingesting, irrigation, and production qualities based on diverse physicochemical parameters. The chemistry of 

groundwater samples became pondered from very hard and noncarbonated dominating species. TN became 

recorded with higher inorganic species in groundwater assets than AS. The Water Quality Index values indicated 

that 75 % of the samples fall under extremely good class and the fantastic Langelier Saturation Index values of the 

samples highlighted their tendency to deposit calcium carbonate. 

Giovanni Mongelli et al.,. (2019) this learn about explains the proportion make greater in water use on a 

worldwide scale has surpassed twice that of people development. This has provoked more, and greater, regions on 

the planet being inconvenience to water pressure where the progressed controlled paces of water use and use, let 

without anyone else the ideal rates, are impractical. In the Mediterranean region, water accessibility is a significant 

money related and social objective for most countries for the explanation that the greater part of them share 

incalculable focuses including, for example, equivalent water and land assets, rural advancement, segment pressure 
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combined with the travel industry extend and, shutting yet no longer least, an atmosphere substitute developing 

toward semiarid to dry stipulations. This treasured resource, broadly exploited, is no longer distributed, at a 

regional degree and inside every country, in a homogeneous fashion. The amplify in groundwater exploitation 

poses a severe threat for the availability of water resources, and the ensuing resource shortage is a predominant 

challenge in most international locations of the Mediterranean region. Groundwater paucity regularly happens in 

combination with bad groundwater quality, no longer only in areas closely conditioned by human activities or in 

the often fairly saline coastal aquifers however also in zones characterized by way of geogenic contamination 

sources. 

Sajal Singh et al.,. (2016) The study of water high-quality record (WQI) is a fundamental parameter for making 

sense of the expending water high-caliber for the stop clients. The explore the identical has been passed on at the 

groundwater with the guide of social affair 47 groundwater tests from 25 squares of Greater Noida city, India. In 

order to increase WQI the samples have been subjected to a comprehensive physicochemical and biological 

analysis of eleven parameters along with pH, calcium, magnesium, chloride, nitrate, sulphate, overall dissolved 

solids, fluorides, bicarbonate, sodium and potassium. Geographical records machine has been used to map the 

sampling area. The coordinates in terms of latitude and longitude of the sampling locations have been recorded 

with the assist of worldwide positioning machine. Piper plots and cation, anion correlation matrix were plotted 

from the values acquired via the analysis of diverse parameters. 

Mr. K. J. Kucche  et al.,. (2015) This paper suppositions the writing related to remarkable of water for making 

concrete. The suitable furthest reaches of real and concoction debasements and the test methods in their 

advancement are compiled.The breaking points of polluting influences as steady with Indian, Australian, American 

and British sandards are exhibited. From the writing it's far obvious that, the response among water and concrete 

affect the setting time, compressive quality and furthermore bring about mellowing of cement. All the pollutions 

won't have unfavorable impact on the places of cement. The utilization of tainted water for solid blending is seen 

to positive for power improvement at early some time and decrease in long haul quality. 

M. Adekunle et al.,. (2007) this study clarifies provincial settlements in Nigeria, access to simple and 

consumable water is an exceptional test, bringing about water borne ailments. The aim of this have a look at was 

to evaluate the phases of some physical, synthetic, biochemical and microbial water quality parameters in twelve 

hand – dove wells in a standard provincial zone (Igbora) of southwest locale of the country. Standard versions and 

closeness to sullying assets (metropolitan waste dumps and crap goals) have been in addition investigated. 

Parameters were picked using general frameworks. All parameters were recognized up to 2 hundred m from 

pollution supply and most of them copied in obsession at some point or another of the wet season over the dry time 

spans, featuring attacks from tropical storm water. Coliform people, Pb, NO 3-and Cd in most extraordinary cases, 

gave the World Health Organization maintained breaking points for consumable water. Impact of good ways from 

contamination assets was more noteworthy said on fecal and general coliform checks, which diminished with 

developing good ways from squander dumps. The characteristics of the well water tests have been in this way not 

suitable for human admission without satisfactory treatment. Customary following of groundwater best, 

abolishment of terrible waste removal practices and making of current procedures are suggested. 

Olumuyiwa I. Ojo et al.,. (2012) This investigation clarifies groundwater assets, its attributes, characteristics, 

contaminations and accessible medicines. Groundwater alludes to the entirety of the water involving the voids, 
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pores and gaps inside geographical arrangements, which started from climatic precipitation both legitimately by 

precipitation invasion or not straightforwardly from waterways, lakes or channels. The compound, substantial and 

bacterial attributes of groundwater choose its accommodation for various purposes. The floor water investigation 

evaluated comprises of pH, chlorine content, general disintegrated solids (TDS), turbidity, broke up oxygen and 

hardness others envelop alkalinity, chloride, deadly engineered blends and the proximity of coli structure living 

things. The medications considered are; air dissemination, coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation and filtration. 

Reasonable advancement strategies together with field storing, pot chlorination, foaming and sun situated purging 

were viewed as being utilized. The paper finished up by utilizing prescribing examination into measuring 

groundwater, its five star and cure based at the above review. 

M. L. Angel et al.,. (2015) the production of extensions over conduits has been happening inside the U.S. since 

the mid to late nineteenth century. Be that as it may, those did never again continue without difficulties. Making a 

dry area to build up a dock or projection foundation in untamed water has been and remains an outrageous 

undertaking. Cofferdams are utilized for dewatering in those cases. Bedrock on the east projection changed into 

altogether lower, up to 28.five m more profound than the west bank. What become then a specific and span and 

current dewatering strategy, pneumatic caissons, by and by being used in Europe, have been utilized to develop 

the profound wharf and east projection establishments. Immense precast iron pipes were submersed ¬to bedrock, 

bested with a hermetically sealed chamber, and implanted with compacted air to gather a significant conduit 

cofferdam. Groups plunged into chambers to unearth the riverbed, and build the establishments. Many people 

evolved what's called “caisson sickness”, later referred to as the bends, or decompression sickness, by way of 

ascending from the caissons too quickly. Fifteen men died and plenty of others have been injured using this creation 

method earlier than precaution measures may be implemented. Similar experiences with caisson sickness have 

been additionally reported throughout the construction of the Brooklyn Bridge round the identical time in 1872. 

Annadasankar et al.,. (2018) this investigation clarifies the Quality appraisal of groundwater for drinking and 

water framework was evaluated in parts of Nalgonda area of Telangana state, India. The general groundwater 

quality and the sensibility to drinking and water framework were surveyed by hydrochemical assessment of 78 

groundwater tests. The water quality parameters were differentiated and that of the cutoff focuses set by World 

Health Organization (WHO) and Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS). Groundwater is viewed as contaminated by 

fluoride and nitrate particles. The water quality documents (WQI) prescribe that during pre-rainstorm, 72.5% 

models are fitting for drinking while 86.8% are sensible during post-storm. Markers like sodium maintenance 

extent (SAR), electrical conductivity (EC), percent of sodium (Na %), waiting sodium carbonate (RSC), 

vulnerability record (PI), magnesium extent (MR), remaining sodium bicarbonate (RSBC), saltiness danger (SH), 

potential saltiness (PS), dissolvable sodium rate (SSP), and magnesium extent (MR) were assessed for reviewing 

the water framework propriety of the groundwater tests. 

S. V. Sarath Prasanth et al.,. (2017) Water is a central common asset fundamental for the nearness of life and 

is a basic human substance. Water resources are harnessed for various purposes like drinking, country, present day, 

nuclear family, recreational, and normal activities, etc. Groundwater is one of the noteworthy wellsprings of 

drinking water wherever all through the world (Bear 1979). Of the 37 Mkm3 of freshwater assessed to be accessible 

on the earth, around 22 % exists as groundwater, which involves around 97 % of all liquid freshwater possibly 
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open for human use (Foster 1998). There has been tremendous addition in the enthusiasm for new water due to 

over maltreatment and advancement in people. Since groundwater is a maintainable trademark asset and an 

important segment of the biological system, it is powerless against normal and human effects. 

C.A. Scott et al.,. (2004) Urban communities in creating nations are encountering unrivaled development and 

quickly expanding water supply and sanitation inclusion that will keep on discharging developing volumes of 

wastewater. In many creating nations, untreated or incompletely treated wastewater is utilized to water the urban 

communities' very own nourishment, feed, and green spaces. Ranchers have been utilizing untreated wastewater 

for a considerable length of time, however more prominent numbers currently rely upon it for their occupations 

and this interest has introduced a scope of new wastewater use rehearses. The assorted variety of conditions is 

maybe coordinated distinctly by the multifaceted nature of dealing with the dangers to human wellbeing and the 

condition that are presented by this training. A coordinated stepwise administration approach is called for, one that 

is businesslike in the short-and medium terms, and that perceives the crucial financial specialty and clients' 

impression of the relative points of interest of wastewater water system that drive its extension in urban and peri-

urban regions. Far reaching the executives approaches in the more extended term should envelop treatment, 

guideline, rancher client gatherings, forward market linkages that guarantee nourishment and shopper wellbeing, 

and viable open mindfulness battles. 

Uleimat et al.,. (2006) In Jordan water is turning into an inexorably rare asset and organizers are compelled to 

consider any wellspring of water which may be utilized monetarily and viably to advance further improvement. 

This significant asset, recycled water, has been considered from the most significant level of Jordan government 

that it has a full an incentive to the general water assets of the nation as expressed in the Jordan's water Strategy, 

officially received by the Council of Ministers in May 1997 (Wastewater will not be overseen as waste; it will be 

gathered and treated to principles that permit its utilization in unlimited agribusiness and other non local purposes, 

including ground water energize. 

Mohammad Shekarch et al.,. (2012) The solid business is expending every year one billion tones of blending 

water in with huge amounts of crisp water which are likewise utilized for washing total and relieving concrete by 

prepared blended solid industry. An assortment of result materials have been effectively fused as crude material 

substitutes, added substances, and admixtures in concrete and solid innovation. A similar situation may be 

considered for household squander water. In this examination three kinds of water acquired from a nearby plant of 

treatment of household squander water were portrayed and utilized as blending and relieving water. Physical and 

mechanical tests were performed on concrete glue, mortar and solid examples. Some toughness qualities of cement 

have been additionally examined. The outcomes concern the achievability of utilizing naturally treated waste water 

in solid industry when it is contrasted and the consequences of reference examples made up with faucet water. 

G. Asadollahfardi et al.,. (2015) These days, the issue of water deficiencies is one of the most critical issues 

in human social orders. The most significant explanations behind the water emergency are expanding populace, 

improvement of way of life, environmental change and absence of suitable water asset the executives. In these 

conditions the treatment and reuse of wastewater is one of the most significant arrangements in the advancement 

of water assets the board. It might assume a significant job in the water emergency issue. The ongoing 

investigations of water reuse have shown that the best water reuse extends regarding monetary possibility and open 

acknowledgment are the ones that have supplanted drinking water with treated wastewater in water system and 
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mechanical water. The fundamental advantages of this substitution are the capacity and upkeep of water supplies 

and diminishing contamination. Civil wastewater is made of 99.9% water and 0.1% natural and mineral materials 

that are framed from disintegrated.  

 Ooi Soon Lee et al…(2001) In this paper, the achievability of utilizing treated emanating for solid blending 

was contemplated. Treated gushing from sewage treatment plants in Malaysia is at present being squandered 

through direct discharge into channels. With fitting water quality control, this treated spouting can in like manner 

be considered as a potential water resource for unequivocal applications. Two tests were completed in particular 

compressive quality test and setting time to decide the practicality of utilizing treated profluent for solid blending. 

The outcomes were thought about against the tests directed on control examples which utilized consumable water. 

The outcomes indicated that treated emanating expands the compressive quality and setting time when contrasted 

and consumable water. 

Marcia Silva et al…(2010) Concrete is the most generally utilized development material on the planet. 

Creation of Portland concrete utilized in solid delivers over 2.5 billion tons of carbon dioxide and other ozone 

depleting substances around the world. Moreover, concrete is one of the biggest water devouring ventures. Around 

150 liters of water is required per cu. m. of solid blend, without thinking about different uses of water at the solid 

business. Water is a basic natural issue and water supplies and water quality are turning out to be progressively 

restricted around the world. This paper shows a diagram of the flow condition of information about the utilization 

of recycled water, particularly halfway handled sewage treatment plant water in concrete. Based on recognized 

information, an underlying research center examination was led. A definite research plan has likewise been 

produced for extra information on this point so as to comprehend and to diminish the natural effects of the solid 

business. 

Bashaar et al…(2005) Wastewater in Jordan can be portrayed as solid with high saltiness and irrelevant 

overwhelming metals and dangerous natural mixes. For as far back as two decades Jordan has depended on 

squander adjustment lakes (WSP) to treat wastewater for reuse in farming. This has exacerbated the saltiness issue 

because of the high dissipation rates in such plants. Profluent from these plants are blended in with freshwater 

assets and put away before being utilized in farming in the Jordan Valley. Yield capability of most harvests 

developed in the Jordan Valley lie between 50–80% if emanating alone is utilized for water system. The high 

chloride fixation might be unfavorable to specific harvests, particularly beans and on the off chance that sprinkler 

water system is utilized. WSP are being supplanted by traditional initiated ooze and broadened air circulation 

plants, with the locales of the lakes being utilized as development lakes (DP). 

 

 

 

 

III. CONCLUSION 

Ground water is commonly used in all the places. In this review paper, different journals are referred. The 

various sources of ground water is studied. Polluting influences present in water are responding contrastingly with 

various constituent of concrete. These responses generally influence the setting time, compressive quality and 
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ought to likewise cause stressing of solid surface. All contaminations might not effectively affect the properties of 

cement. A few polluting influences respond such net outcome could likewise be innocuous or improve solid 

properties. Likewise pollutions present in water changes relying on places, time, condition and human impedance. 

On the other hand, there is a danger of steel consumption in fortified solid, which is likewise a significant worry 

for inquire about the steels. 
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